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Katrina L. Schoen, University of Cambridge, Engineering Design Centre
Nathan Crilly, University of Cambridge, Engineering Design Centre

Abstract
Researchers often use interviews and questionnaires to measure consumer response to
product designs. This practice continues despite the inherent limitations of these “explicit”
self-report methods. “Implicit” reaction time tests have been developed in an attempt to
overcome self-report biases and to obtain a more automatic measure of attitudes. These
implicit methods are often applied to study addictive or phobic responses to stimuli such
as drugs or spiders. They have also been used to measure consumers’ brand attitudes.
To determine whether implicit testing methods can be used to provide a measure of
consumer preferences for product designs, we conducted an implicit consumer study that
measured reactions to product images using an affective stimulus-response compatibility
task. Results suggest that implicit methods can be used to distinguish between consumer
responses to different product images and to predict consumers’ product choices. With
further development, implicit tests may become a helpful tool for investigating how
consumers respond to variations in product design.
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The visual appearance of products influences how consumers behave, including the
product advertisements they pay attention to, the product purchases they make, and the
ways in which those products are subsequently used (Bloch, 1995; Creusen &
Schoormans, 2005; Crilly, Moultrie, & Clarkson, 2004). Such consumer responses are
often intended by designers, who manipulate the form of products to elicit the responses
that are deemed desirable for the consumer or the brand. In making such design
decisions, organizations must repeatedly choose between competing designs, in the hope
of selecting and then further developing the design option that is best aligned with
consumer preferences (Crilly, Moultrie, & Clarkson, 2009; Person et al., 2007).
Researchers often use self-report methods to elicit consumers’ preferences for different
product designs, with self-report attitude scales being especially popular (for example, see
Bell, Holbrook, & Solomon, 1991; Nagamachi, 2002; Mugge, Govers, & Schoormans,
2009; Blijlevens, Carbon, Mugge, & Schoormans, 2012). While these “explicit” methods
can be informative, they are subject to various biases, including acquiescence bias and
self-presentation bias (Orne, 1962). Additionally, because consumer judgments may
occur nonconsciously or as a result of subliminal influences, they may not be activated
during deliberate response to a research survey (Bargh, 2002). There is also evidence
that actual product-related behavior is affected by more spontaneous or impulsive
processes, as consumers are often distracted or pressed for time while consuming goods
or making purchasing decisions (Friese, Hofmann, & Wänke, 2009).

Implicit methods in consumer research
Implicit methods have been widely used in studies of addiction, phobia and various forms
of prejudice. Because of their potential for measuring automatic processes and
nonconscious attitudes, implicit measures also have promise for predicting consumer
behavior (for an overview of previous implicit consumer studies, see Dimofte, 2010). For
example, in an experiment using logos and words to represent Apple/Mac and PC/IBM,
Brunel, Tietje and Greenwald (2004) used the Implicit Association Test (IAT) to measure
significant effects for brand attitude and brand relationship strength, and found that IAT
scores correlated with explicit measures of these constructs. Maison, Greenwald and
Bruin (2004) found IAT effects indicating consumer preference for brands of yogurt, fast
food restaurants, and soft drinks, as well as evidence that these results were well
correlated with observed behavior compared to explicit measurement only. Gattol,
Sääksjärvi and Carbon (2011) further developed the IAT procedure to allow for
measurement of brand attitudes on multiple dimensions.
Success in applying the IAT to measure consumer response to branding has led to its
application in measuring response to products (e.g. Sacharin, Gonzalez, & Andersen,
2011). However, the IAT has an important limitation in that it requires the presentation of
additional words (e.g. “pleasure”, “happy”, “grief”, “hatred”) that might be associated with
the test stimuli. These words present a challenge in cross-cultural studies where the
translation and validation of words is required for each language (Douglas & Nijssen,
2003). Additionally, IAT stimuli must fall into one of two identifiable categories, and
assessments occur at the category level rather than for individual stimuli (Brunel, Tietje, &
Greenwald, 2004). Variations of the IAT have been developed to address some of these
constraints, including the Single-Category IAT and Go/no-go IAT. However, due to the
sorting tasks that make up the test, participants may become aware of what is being
assessed during the IAT, thereby decreasing the extent to which the method can be
considered implicit in that sense (De Houwer, 2003; Roefs et al., 2011).

An implicit method for design research
To avoid adding verbal stimuli in experiments with product design images, an implicit
method other than the IAT is required. A number of approach-avoidance tasks satisfy this
requirement, and of these, the manikin version of the affective Stimulus Response
Compatibility task (affective SRC) delivers a relatively large effect size (Field, Caren,
Fernie & De Houwer, 2011). In the affective SRC, participants press computer keys to
control the position of a stick figure character (the “manikin”) on the screen. In each trial,
first the manikin appears, and then a stimulus appears; participants must move the
manikin towards or away from the stimulus based on a predefined feature or
categorization of the stimulus. Over the course of the experiment, this process is
repeated such that the participant must move towards and away from each stimulus a
number of times.
Moving towards a stimulus is associated with approach or positive valence; moving away
is associated with avoidance or negative valence (De Houwer, Crombez, Baeyens, &
Hermans, 2001; Laane, 2011). Moreover, approaching positive stimuli and avoiding
negative stimuli creates a compatible condition, while the opposite arrangement
(approaching negative stimuli and avoiding positive stimuli) creates an incompatible
condition. Participants have been shown to respond faster to the compatible condition
than the incompatible condition, indicating that stimulus valence biases the reaction to
move the manikin towards or away (Chen & Bargh, 1999; Rinck & Becker, 2007). As a
result, approach and avoidance reaction times can be used to infer information about
participant attitudes towards stimuli. In particular, the “approach bias” for a stimulus is
equal to the average avoidance reaction time minus the average approach reaction time;

therefore, a relatively positive assessment of the stimulus will relate to a greater (positive)
approach bias value.

Research aims and scope
The purpose of this study was to explore the potential for the affective SRC task to
provide a measure of product preference (for trials of a different but related method – the
affective Simon task – see (Schoen, & Crilly, 2012)). In particular, the study was intended
to determine whether different approach biases can be measured for different product
images, and to determine how these response latencies are related to other measures of
product preference. The critical question here is whether implicit tasks such as the
affective SRC can be used for pictorial stimuli that are only expected to elicit weak
emotions (i.e. unfamiliar products) rather than just stimuli that are highly charged for the
participants (e.g. substances to which they were addicted, creatures of which they were
phobic, or brands to which they were attached). In addressing this question, we planned
to identify methodological concerns in applying the affective SRC to consumer research,
examining whether it can become a useful tool for measuring product design preferences.
As is common in product preference research, we restrict our stimuli to product images
rather than three-dimensional physical products. This permits more control over the
presentation of stimuli but limits our ability to generalise from response to images to
response to the products they represent. This is the case partly because products are not
only seen from a static point of view, but also because other sensory modalities are
employed in product experience (Schifferstein, 2006). Nevertheless, consumers often
make judgments or decisions based primarily on pictorial representations; for example,
they may assess advertisements and packaging, or make online purchases. Moreover, in
the absence of other varying factors such as product branding, functionality, familiarity, or
monetary value, reaction to product images may provide feedback on visual product form,
such as differences in shape and color.

Material and Methods
Apparatus
All experiments were conducted on a MacBook Pro 15-inch laptop computer running Mac
OS X 10.4.11, with screen resolution 1440 x 900. Experiments were created and
presented to participants using SuperLab 4.5 software (Cedrus Corporation, 2006), which
also recorded reaction times. For calibration purposes, the time between stimulus
presentation and key activation was measured with a high-speed video camera operating
at 1125 frames per second (Kodak EktaPro HS Motion Analyzer, Model 4540). Reaction
times reported by SuperLab were consistently 59 ms greater than actual reaction times,
with a precision of ±8 ms. The constant error can be accounted for by screen ‘drawing’
time and keystroke processing; data presented in this paper has been corrected for the
consistent error value. Any remaining error is estimated at less than ±2% of the mean
reaction time in the experimental studies.

Participants
Twenty-four women, aged 18-35, were recruited from the University of Cambridge
community using email lists, online bulletins, and posters. Participation was rewarded
with £7.50 in cash (approximately $12.50 USD), a 3D printed keychain as a gift, and a 1in-24 chance of winning a mobile phone.

Stimulus Selection
Stimulus categories were selected according to the following four criteria: (i) they should
represent consumer products (rather than entirely abstract or artistic images); (ii) they

should represent products that can be distinguished from each other on the basis of visual
appearance (rather than just functionality or value); (iii) they should represent products
that are unfamiliar to participants (and that do not carry brand associations); and (iv) they
should be ‘worth having’ and yet relatively inexpensive (to permit participants to choose
which stimuli they wish to receive as a prize or gift – providing a realistic measure of
product preference). In satisfying these criteria, mobile phones and keychains were
selected as the two stimuli categories.
For the mobile phones, handsets from Emporia Telecom were chosen. Emporia is an
Austrian brand that does not target the population tested in the study, and all brand
markings were digitally removed from the handset images. Handsets range in price from
approximately £60 – £120 (approximately $100 – $200 USD), permitting one handset to
be given away in a prize draw to the winning participant. For the keychains, novel designs
were generated using computer aided design software (Parametric Technology
Corporation, 2012). Three-dimensional printing technology permitted small volume
manufacturing of the designs at a cost suitable for offering as a gift to each participant.
The designs were each displayed against a white background in two views: for the phones,
a front and back view of each handset (Figure 1); for the keychains, two different threedimensional views of each design (Figure 2). Phone images were normalized to a height
of 362 pixels; keychain images were 527 x 182 pixels and 460 x 275 pixels. Although the
stimuli vary along many visual dimensions (e.g. color, shape, finish), for convenience they
are hereafter distinguished by color alone (black vs. grey), without implying that their color
is the most influential feature in determining preference.

Figure 1. Mobile phone stimuli, from left to right: (1) Black handset (model name:
‘Emporia Elegance’), front view; (2) Black handset, rear view; (3) Grey handset (model
name: ‘Emporia Solid’), front view, (4) Grey handset, rear view

Figure 2. Keychain stimuli, from left to right: (1) black keychain, first view; (2) black
keychain, second view; (3) grey keychain, first view; (4) grey keychain, second view

Implicit task design
The manikin variant of the affective SRC task was employed for the implicit stage of the
experiment. As in previous manikin versions of implicit tasks, the required participant
responses were key presses to move the manikin towards or away from the stimulus
images (De Houwer et al., 2001; Laane, 2011). During experiments, a key on the far left
(‘x’) and far right (‘.’) of the keyboard were labeled with stickers depicting left and right
arrows, respectively. The affective SRC task was divided into four blocks, each of which
required participants to move towards one product (represented by two views) and away
from the other (also represented by two views). Each experimental block was preceded
by the participant instructions shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Response instructions for each of the four experimental conditions/blocks

During the trials, images were presented in the center of the screen, and participants were
instructed to react immediately to each image in a manner consistent with the instructions
for each condition. Figure 4 provides example screenshots from two potential trials
associated with the condition represented by one of the instructions (top right) in Figure 3.

Figure 4. Screenshots from the affective SRC task: (left) an image of the grey handset
appears; as a response, the participant moves the manikin towards the stimulus; (right) an
image of the black handset appears; as a response, the participant moves the manikin
away from the stimulus

Procedure
Each participant was subjected to four experimental stages: implicit test; explicit survey;
product choice; and post-experiment survey.
Implicit test
Participants were seated in front of the computer and given a standard verbal description
of the task. They were then presented with on-screen directions and an opportunity to ask
the experimenter any questions, after which they proceeded to a practice block. The
experimenter read instructions from a standard script to ensure procedural consistency for
all participants.
Participants completed the four experimental blocks, one for each response condition.
Block order was counterbalanced between subjects, with the restriction that both phone
blocks were presented consecutively and both keychain blocks were presented
consecutively, such that blocks could be presented in eight possible sequences.
Participants initially undertook two experimental blocks, followed by a two-minute break,
and then the second two experimental blocks. A separate practice block preceded each
experimental block.
Practice blocks consisted of eight trials. In the experimental blocks, the four initial trials
were systematically discarded due to generally lengthened response times at the start of
each block (Greenwald, McGhee, & Schwartz, 1998); 48 measured trials followed. There
were 192 total measured trials per participant. Each stimulus appeared an equal number

of times in all four possible configurations: moving towards and away, with the manikin on
the left and right side of the screen. This counterbalancing accounted for right- or lefthand dominance and potentially faster reaction times on one arrow key versus the other.
The order of trial presentation was randomized within each block.
A single trial of the experiment involved the following sequence. The manikin appeared
on either the left or the right side of the screen for 750 ms, after which a stimulus image
appeared centered on the screen. Following a correct participant response, the manikin
moved 200 pixels towards or away from the stimulus image over a period of 60 ms and
stayed at the final position for a further 100 ms, after which the screen was cleared. For
an incorrect response, a red “X” appeared in the center of the screen for 300 ms, after
which the screen was cleared. The inter-trial interval was 1500 ms (timings are based on
Laane, 2011).
Explicit survey
After a one-minute break, participants rated the eight stimuli for the five qualities “not
attractive—attractive,” “not familiar—familiar,” “not interesting—interesting,” “don’t want—
want,” and “not me—me” using an on-screen 7-point semantic differential scale and
number keys 1-7. Image presentation order for the explicit ratings was randomized.
Product choice
Participants were told that they would receive one of the keychains as a gift, and would be
entered into a prize draw with a 1-in-24 chance of winning a phone handset. Next,
images of both keychains were displayed side-by-side on the screen labeled with a “1”
and “2”, and participants used the associated number keys to select the product they
wished to receive; the same process was repeated for the two mobile phones.
Post-experiment survey
A paper-and-pencil survey was administered, asking participants to mention any strong
relationships they held with the products or brands shown and to identify the brand of
each phone stimuli. The survey also asked participants to explain their rationale for
choosing between the keychain and phone designs that they had been offered. Finally,
participants were debriefed as to the purpose of the experiment and allowed to comment
on their experience or ask further questions. In total, the four stages of the experiment
lasted less than one hour for all participants (M = 39 minutes; SD = 4.2 minutes).

Statistical Methods
Reaction times were not included for trials where an incorrect response was given, except
to compute the overall mean reaction time and the percentage of incorrect responses. In
order to eliminate extreme values in the data, which generally indicate anticipations or
inattention, reaction time values outside a specified range were recoded to the minimum
and maximum values of that range. Previous studies with a similar task design employed
boundaries of 150 ms – 1500 ms (Laane, 2011), and these were applied to the present
study but with corrections made for calibration. Data was recoded rather than removed
because the recoding method is less sensitive to (i) the proportion of outliers that lie in the
upper end of the distribution versus the lower end, and (ii) specific boundary value
definitions (Greenwald, McGhee, & Schwartz, 1998).
Reaction time data was log-transformed to ensure satisfactory stability of variance for
statistical analysis and to mitigate the dependence of effect size on overall reaction time
for the specific task design (Greenwald, McGhee, & Schwartz, 1998; De Houwer et al.,
2001). “Approach bias” values were calculated for each stimulus for each participant,
where approach bias is defined as (log) average avoidance reaction time minus (log)
average approach reaction time.

Results
Two participants were excluded from analysis due to mean reaction times greater than the
acceptable upper bound, or more than two standard deviations above the mean for the
sample. With two participants excluded, 22 participants remained, each with 192 trials,
yielding 4224 trials in total. 153 (3.62%) of these trials were recoded. The total average
reaction time across all participants was 653 ms (SD = 363 ms). 3.43% of total responses
were incorrect.

Product choice
The product choice part of the study (gifting and prize draw) showed that the tested
population generally preferred the black product in each category over the corresponding
grey product. Sixteen participants (73%) chose the black mobile phone and 18 (82%)
chose the black keychain. For each product category, this yields a binary (yes/no)
“product choice” variable.

Reaction Times
Mean reaction times (untransformed) for the eight stimuli are summarized in Figures 5
and 6, where upward sloping lines (moving from left to right) represent positive approach
bias values and downward sloping lines represent negative approach bias values.
Approach bias values were positive for the black products and negative for the grey
products. Results were entered into a 2 (product choice: yes, no) × 2 (product category:
phones, keychains) repeated measures ANOVA. There was a significant main effect of
product choice on approach bias, F(1,21) = 7.23, p = .014, η2 = .256. There was no
significant main effect of product category, and no significant interaction effect of product
choice × product category.

Figure 5. Mean approach and avoidance times for phone stimuli

Figure 6. Mean approach and avoidance times for keychain stimuli

A two-tailed paired samples t-test revealed that the approach bias for the black phone was
greater than that for the grey phone at a marginally significant level, t(21) = 1.90, p = .071.
Similarly, approach bias for the black keychain was greater than that for the grey keychain
at a marginally significant level, t(21) = 1.92, p = .069.

Correlations
Correlation coefficients were computed between implicit and explicit measures, where the
explicit measure is the average of the five semantic differential ratings. Use of the
average value is reasonable given the lack of prior knowledge on which explicit criterion is
most appropriate to compare to implicit measures. Moreover, the Cronbach’s alpha value
for the five explicit measures was equal to 0.872 for phone stimuli, and 0.765 for keyring
stimuli, indicating good reliability between the five measures. Correlation coefficients
were also computed to compare product choice (for the phone prize and the keychain gift)
with implicit measures. Correlation coefficients (r-values) comparing implicit measures
with explicit measures and product choice are presented in Table 1. There was no
implicit-explicit correlation for either product category. Implicit scores were significantly
positively correlated with choice for the keychains only, showing that the implicit measure
was a good predictor of product choice for the keychains but not for the phones.

Phones

Correlation
Coefficient
(Implicit-Explicit)
r
(p)
.12
(.281)

Correlation
Coefficient
(Implicit-Choice)
r
(p)
.02
(.895)

Keychains

.08

.43

Product Category

(.486)

(.003)

Table 1. Correlation coefficients between implicit and explicit measures, and between
implicit measure and product choice

Additional Analyses
Comments from the post-experiment survey may help to explain the failure for the
affective SRC to predict product choice for phones. For example, when describing why
she chose to receive the grey phone, one participant mentioned, “Although I actually think
it is less attractive in design, it looks more durable. The back seems to be rubber which
wouldn't scratch, for example.” Another participant wrote, “The mobile I chose seems to
contain more tech elements than the other one, although it looks like something [to be
owned by someone older than me].” These statements suggest that in deciding which
mobile phone to select, participants took various factors into account, including what the
product would be like to use and whether it would suit them. As such, selecting products
that were not designed for the population from which the sample was drawn may have
been problematic in this case. For the keychains, however, which do not ostensibly vary
in functionality or value, no such comments were made, and choices might have been
more likely to have been based primarily on visual appeal. This may explain why implicit
reactions to product images were well aligned with choice for keychains, but not for mobile
phones.
The affective SRC was found to be largely implicit, in that only five participants (21%)
mentioned the approach-avoidance phenomenon in the post-experiment survey or
debriefing; that is, only those five realized that the experiment was measuring the relative
ease of moving towards and away from various stimuli.

Discussion and conclusions
The affective SRC task appears to provide a measure of design preference. Approach
bias values followed expected patterns for all tested stimuli, and these differences were
significant or marginally significant for both categories of product. Implicit measures were
uncorrelated with explicit measures for both categories of product, indicating that our
implicit measure is not redundant to existing self-report measures for assessing products.
The implicit measure was strongly correlated with product choice for the keychains (but
not phones) showing that the affective SRC has potential to predict consumer behavior
but that this might be conditional on the factors that motivate that behavior. In particular,
the method might have most promise for measuring design preferences where the
designs are distinguished only by visual form, and not by features that imply differences in
function, value or performance.
Further research is required to determine which products, consumers, and responses the
method is most suitable for testing. As results from our study suggest, relative approach
bias values, as well as their relationship with explicit and behavioral measures of
preference, may be dependent on product type. The method may also be more or less
suited to different consumer groups, such as children and the elderly, where verbal stimuli
may be problematic or where computer-based testing may be inadvisable. Further
studies could also explore additional implicit measures of design preference, such as the
IAT, affective priming or the affective Simon task, either individually or in combination.
This would permit the selection and refinement of implicit methods best suited to design
testing.
In this study, explicit rating scales and product choices provided a point of comparison for
our implicit test results and the constructs being measured. In future methodological
research, it would be informative to compare the affective SRC with other methods that
can measure consumer response to visual design stimuli. These other methods might
include willingness to pay (Homburg, Koschate & Hoyer, 2005), non-verbal self-report
instruments (Desmet, Hekkert & Jacobs, 2000), psychophysiological measures (Wang &
Minor, 2008), neurological measures (Reimann, Zaichkowsky, Neuhaus, Bender & Weber,
2010), or further behavioral observations, such as product purchase or usage levels.

These comparisons would help to determine how the different methods available can best
be selected and combined to give a more accurate picture of consumer attitudes to
designs and the behaviors that those designs elicit.
Subject to further development, the affective SRC method shows promise for
distinguishing one product image from another and predicting how consumers will behave
with respect to those designs. The method could then be extended to other related
applications, including not just the testing of different product variants, but also different
structural packaging options and the selection of product images for use in advertising
and other marketing materials. Such work would provide a much needed alternative to
popular self-report methods, potentially offering a way to measure attitudes toward design
that are difficult or impossible for consumers to access or express.
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